
ABSTRACT: The steel/steel boundary friction properties of
soybean oil (SBO) and high-oleic soybean oil (HOSBO) are
compared. HOSBO is significantly more saturated than SBO
and more oxidatively stable. Changes in degree of unsaturation
affect lateral interactions of adsorbate molecules, which in turn
affects their adsorption and, hence, their boundary lubrication
properties. To investigate this possibility, the free energies of
adsorption (∆Gads) of SBO, HOSBO, and methyl laurate (ML)
were determined from the analysis of friction-derived adsorp-
tion isotherms using the Langmuir and Temkin adsorption mod-
els. The results showed a stronger adsorption for the vegetable
oils than for ML, an indication of multiple interactions between
the ester groups of the triglycerides and the steel surface. The
result also showed no difference in the ∆Gads values of SBO and
HOSBO obtained using either the Langmuir or Temkin models.
This was interpreted as an indication of the lack of appreciable
net lateral interaction between triglyceride adsorbates.
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Vegetable oils are commercially important products obtained
from agricultural sources (1,2). It is estimated that over 16
billion pounds of vegetable oils are produced annually in the
United States, of which nearly 80% is soybean oil (SBO) (3).
Most vegetable oils are triglycerides (triesters) while some
are monoesters of various fatty acid residues. The exact fatty
acid composition depends on the source (1,2).

Because of their abundance and because they are renew-
able source (1–3), vegetable oils are potential substitutes for
limited petroleum-based lubricants. Furthermore, vegetable
oils are biodegradable, making them very attractive lubricants
for use in processes that generate large quantities of liquid
and solid effluents, which must be properly treated prior to
disposal (4,5).

Vegetable oils can be used in lubricant formulations both
as additives and as base oils. Most vegetable oils are liquids
at room temperature and are also good solvents for a variety

of substances used in lubricant formulations, thus making
them good candidates for use as base oils. At the same time,
the ester functionalities along with the long hydrocarbon
chains of the fatty acid residues provide vegetable oils with
amphiphilic properties, allowing them to be used as boundary
additives. Amphiphilic properties affect the boundary lubri-
cation or additive properties while fluid or rheological prop-
erties affect the hydrodynamic properties of vegetable oils.
Together, these two properties affect the performance of veg-
etable oils in lubricant applications that occur in boundary,
hydrodynamic, and mixed film lubrication regimes.

However, broad application of vegetable oils in lubrica-
tion requires solving several problems. The ease of bio-
degradability of vegetable oils also makes them very suscep-
tible to oxidation or other tribochemical degrading processes
that occur under the severe lubrication conditions of high
temperature, high pressure, shear, and ambient atmosphere.
Various methods are being pursued to reduce or minimize
these disadvantages, including the incorporation of various
types of inhibitors in the lubricant formulations (6,7). Another
approach has been the development of new crops that will
provide vegetable oils that are less susceptible to oxidation
and other undesirable tribochemical reactions. One result of
the latter approach has been the development of high-oleic
soybean oil (HOSBO), which has a greater concentration of
oleic acid residues than normal SBO (8). Analysis has shown
the ratio of oleic to linoleic acid residues of 21:66 and 84:4
for SBO and HOSBO, respectively (Adhvaryu, A., unpub-
lished data). Since oleic acid is a monounsaturate whereas
linoleic is diunsaturate, a reduced tendency of oxidation of
HOSBO relative to SBO would be expected. Recent studies
have confirmed this difference in oxidation properties (7,9).

While reduced unsaturation provides improved oxidation
stability, it is not known how it affects the boundary and hy-
drodynamic lubrication properties of HOSBO relative to
SBO. During boundary lubrication, the polar end of the am-
phiphile adsorbs onto the rubbing surfaces and reduces fric-
tion. The degree of friction reduction is highly dependent on
the free energy of adsorption (∆Gads) of the additive onto the
surfaces (10,11). When amphiphiles adsorb on surfaces, two
types of interactions occur. The primary or adhesive interac-
tion is between the polar groups of the amphiphiles and the
surface and is very sensitive to the type and number of func-
tional groups. The lateral interaction is due to dipole-dipole
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and dispersive interactions between adsorbed molecules and
is sensitive to such properties as chain length, degree, and
stereochemistry of unsaturation (10,11). The ∆Gads is the net
interaction energy due to both adhesive and lateral interac-
tions and is obtained by analyzing the adsorption isotherm of
an amphiphile on a surface using an appropriate adsorption
model. An adsorption isotherm relates the concentration of
the amphiphile in solution to that on the surface at constant
temperature. Adsorption models that have been used to esti-
mate the ∆Gads of lubricant additives are the Langmuir (12)
and the Temkin models (13). The Langmuir model ignores
lateral interactions while the Temkin model assumes repul-
sive lateral interactions. 

The objective of this work is to investigate the effect of
fatty acid residue chemistry on ∆Gads of SBO and HOSBO on
steel surfaces. To accomplish this, the adsorption isotherm of
SBO and HOSBO was first determined using boundary fric-
tion measurements following the method of Jahanmir and
Beltzer (10). Next, the adsorption isotherms were analyzed
using both the Langmuir and Temkin adsorption models. The
analysis showed no difference in the ∆Gads values of SBO and
HOSBO obtained by either model. This was interpreted as an
indication of the lack of appreciable net lateral interaction in
either oil. 

The Jahanmir/Beltzer friction-based adsorption isotherm
has been used to measure the ∆Gads for a number of adsor-
bate/substrate systems (10,11). However, it should be pointed
out that application of this method requires that the system
being studied meet certain requirements including: (i) adsorp-
tion must occur via reversible equilibrium for the duration of
the friction test, and (ii) friction reduction must be due to the
adsorption of the chemicals being studied but not to any tri-
bomaterials generated during the test. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lubricants. All lubricant ingredients were obtained commer-
cially and used as supplied. Ingredients used as additives
were: normal SBO (Pioneer Hi-Bred International Inc., Des
Moines, IA), HOSBO (Optimum Quality Grains, Urbandale,
IA), methyl laurate (ML) (99+%; Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and
hexadecane (99+% anhyd.; Aldrich Chemical Company, Mil-
waukee, WI). The lubricant formulations contained 0.003 to
0.6 M of each oil in hexadecane. 

Friction measurement. Friction was measured under point
contact conditions using a ball-on-disc configuration (Fig. 1)
on a Falex® Friction & Wear Test Machine, Model Multi-
Specimen (Falex Corporation, Sugar Grove, IL). In this con-
figuration, a ball, in contact with a stationary disc, moves
around the disc at a specified speed. The resistance to the mo-
tion of the ball, i.e., the friction force, is measured by a load
cell connected to the disc. The coefficient of friction (COF) is
obtained by dividing the friction force by the normal force
pressing the ball against the disc. The balls and discs used
were obtained commercially (Falex Corporation), then thor-
oughly degreased by consecutive sonications in fresh reagent-

grade isopropyl alcohol and hexane (Aldrich Chemical Com-
pany) prior to use. The specifications of the balls were: 52100
steel; 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) diameter; 64–66 Rc hardness; extreme
polish. The specifications of the discs were: 1018 steel; 25.4
mm (1 in.) o.d.; 15–25 Rc hardness; 0.36–0.46 µm (14–18 µin.)
roughness. The instrument is equipped with a personal com-
puter and software that allow for automatic acquisition and dis-
play of the following set of data at a rate of 1 per second: torque
on the disc (friction force), vertical height change (wear), load,
speed, lubricant temperature, and specimen temperature. Dur-
ing the test, the COF was automatically calculated and dis-
played in real time. Data were also saved on a disc for further
analysis.

Friction measurement procedure. The ball was fixed on the
upper specimen holder for a point contact radius of 11.9 mm
(0.468 in.). The disc was fixed on the bottom specimen holder
that was enclosed in a cup. Lubricant (50 mL) was poured
into the cup so as to completely immerse the ball-on-disc as-
sembly in the lubricant. The disk assembly was then raised
and made to contact the ball. The ball was then allowed to ro-
tate and, as soon as it reached the set speed, application of the
load began, which was gradually increased until it reached
the set value. The friction measurement continued until the
set time elapsed. A second test was conducted using the lu-
bricant sample from the first test with a new ball-on-disc
specimen. The COF from the duplicate tests were then aver-
aged to obtain the COF of the lubricant being tested. In gen-
eral, the standard deviation of the COF from the duplicate
runs was less than ±5% of their mean.

Friction measurements were conducted at room tempera-
ture, for 15 min, at 6.22 mm/s (5 rpm) and 181.44 kg (400 lb)
load. The temperature of the specimen and lubricant at the
start of the test was 25 ± 2°C. This temperature increased by
1–2°C during the 15-min test period. 

The COF of pure hexadecane, i.e., lubricant with zero ad-
ditive concentration, was obtained from the measurement of
the COF of hexadecane as a function of load as 45.36–136.08
kg (100 to 350 lb). The COF increased with increasing load
until about 113.40 kg (250 lb) after which it leveled off to an
average value of 0.50. This COF value of pure hexadecane
was later used in the calculation of fractional surface cover-
ages of the additives (see details below).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dependence of COF on run time. A typical plot of run time
vs. COF from a 15-min test run is shown in Figure 2. In all
cases, the COF increases with time and levels off to a steady-
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FIG. 1. Schematics of ball-on-disc friction measurement configuration.



state value. The COF value for a particular run is the average
COF in the steady-state region. The COF due to a lubricant is
the average of the COF from duplicate runs with the same lu-
bricant on separate sets of ball-on-disc specimens. The lubri-
cant COF is used in subsequent data analysis.

Dependence of COF on additive concentration. In Figure 3
the effect of concentration on the COF of SBO, HOSBO, and
ML is illustrated. Changes in additive concentrations led to
similar trends in COF for all three additives. At low additive
concentrations, the COF was very high and close to the value

of pure hexadecane. As the concentration of additive increased,
the COF decreased sharply until it reached a minimum (COFmin)
value. The COF value remained constant at COFmin upon fur-
ther increase in the concentration of additive.

Figure 3 shows the following qualitative differences be-
tween the vegetable oils (SBO, HOSBO), which are triesters,
and ML, which is a monoester: (i) The rate of decrease of COF
with increasing additive concentration was higher for the veg-
etable oils than for ML; (ii) the minimum additive concentra-
tion at which COFmin was observed was lower for the vegetable
oils than for ML; and (iii) the value of COFmin was lower for
the vegetable oils than for ML. These differences are a direct
result of the differences in the chemistry of the additives and
will be discussed in subsequent sections. 

Friction-derived adsorption isotherm. An adsorption
isotherm shows the relationship between the concentration of
an additive in base oil and its concentration on the rubbing
surfaces. The exact relationship between these two concen-
trations depends on the adsorption model being considered.
Analysis of adsorption isotherms using appropriate adsorp-
tion models yields ∆Gads values of the additives on the rub-
bing surfaces. Such analysis also provides insight into addi-
tive/friction surface and additive/additive interactions. 

There are various methods of obtaining adsorption
isotherms (14). In this work, adsorption isotherms were ob-
tained from boundary friction measurements following the
method of Jahanmir and Beltzer (10). In friction-derived ad-
sorption isotherms, the surface concentration of the additive
is expressed in terms of fractional surface coverage, θ, which
is calculated from boundary COF data as follows: 

θ = θa = (fb – f)/(fb – fa) [1]

where fa is COF at full additive coverage or COFmin, fb is
COF of pure base oil, and f is the COF at additive concentra-
tions between 0 and full surface coverage.

In Equation 1, fa and fb are constants and are determined
experimentally. The value of θ varies between 0 and 1. Its
value is 0 at no surface coverage, i.e., f = fb in Equation 1; and
θ = 1 at full surface coverage, i.e., f = fa in Equation 1. De-
tails of the derivation of Equation 1 are given elsewhere (10).

Estimation of ∆Gads. ∆Gads is the sum of the free energies
due to adhesive or primary interaction between the additive
and the surface, ∆Go, and lateral interaction between additive
molecules:

∆Gads = ∆Go + αθ [2]

where α is the net free energy of lateral interaction of addi-
tives, and θ is defined above.

Several lateral interactions are summed up to estimate α.
Most lateral interactions, including dispersive interactions be-
tween hydrocarbon chains, are weakly attractive. However,
dipole-dipole lateral interactions are stronger and can be at-
tractive or repulsive. Thus, the net effect of lateral interac-
tions can be attractive (α < 0), repulsive (α > 0), or inconse-
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FIG. 2. Run time vs. coefficient of friction (COF) plot of a typical ball-
on-disc test. SBO, soybean oil.

FIG. 3. Effect of additive concentration in hexadecane on mean COF:
(A) SBO; (B), high-oleic soybean oil (HOSBO); (C) methyl laurate. See
Figure 2 for abbreviations.



quential (α ≅ 0). Calculation of ∆Gads using Equation 2 re-
quires values for ∆Go and α. These values are obtained from
the analysis of the adsorption isotherm data using an appro-
priate adsorption model. In this work, the Langmuir (12) and
Temkin (13) adsorption models are used to analyze the fric-
tion-derived adsorption isotherm data. 

The Langmuir model predicts the following relationship
between fractional surface coverage, θ, and solute concentra-
tion:

θ = (KoC)/(1 + KoC) [3]

where C is solute concentration, mol/L. Ko was obtained from
the slope of 1/θ vs. 1/C plot and used to calculate ∆Gads using
Equation 4, 

∆Gads = ∆Go = RT ln(Ko) [4]

where Ko is the equilibrium constant for the displacement of
a solvent molecule from the surface by a solute molecule in
solution, R is the gas constant, and T is temperature (K). 

Equation 4 is similar to Equation 2 at α = 0. This is due to
the fact that the Langmuir model completely ignores lateral
interactions.

In the Temkin model (13), a net repulsive lateral interac-
tion is assumed, i.e., α > 0. Thus, Equation 2 is used to calcu-
late ∆Gads using ∆Go and α values obtained from a Temkin
model. The exact equation of the Temkin model used for esti-
mating ∆Go and α depends on the range of fractional surface
coverage being considered (10,11,15–18). For 0.2 ≤ θ ≤ 0.8,
the Temkin model reduces to:

θ = (RT/α) ln(C/Ko) [5]

And for 0.8 ≤ θ ≤ 1.0, the Temkin model reduces to:

θ = 1 − (aKo)(1/C) [6]

where a = (RT/α) [exp(α/RT)] – 1.
Equation 5 predicts a linear relationship between θ and

ln(C), whereas Equation 6 predicts a linear relationship be-
tween θ and (1/C). In determining ∆Gads using the Temkin
model, first the values of α and Ko were obtained from the
slope and intercept of ln(C) vs. θ plot of Equation 5. Then
∆Go was obtained using Equation 7:

∆Go = RT ln(Ko) [7]

Finally, ∆Gads was obtained from Equation 2 at θ = 1, i.e.,

∆Gads = ∆Go + αθ = ∆Go + α [8]

Analysis of friction data. From the friction data in Figure
3, the following minimum COF (or fa in Eq. 1) were obtained
for SBO, HOSBO, and ML, respectively: 0.106, 0.100, and
0.173. A value of 0.5 was estimated for the COF of pure hexa-

decane (fb in Eq. 1). These values of fa, fb, and the friction data
of Figure 3 were then used in Equation 1 to calculate the frac-
tional surface coverage, θ, of SBO, HOSBO, and ML. The
fractional surface coverages and the corresponding additive
concentrations were then analyzed using the Langmuir and
Temkin models. From these analyses, the ∆Gads values of
SBO, HOSBO, and ML were determined.

The resulting Langmuir isotherms are shown in Figure 4.
Plots of 1/[Additive] vs. 1/θ gave good linear fits (correlation
coefficients >0.9) for all three additives, with an intercept at 1.
From the slopes of these fits, the adsorption equilibrium con-
stant, Ko, was obtained and used to calculate ∆Go and ∆Gads
using Equation  2.

For the Temkin analysis, the ln(additive concentration) was
plotted against the fractional surface coverage, θ. The slope and
intercept from the linear fits of the data in the range 0.2 ≤ θ ≤
0.8 were then used to calculate α and ∆Go using Equations 5
and 7. These values were then used to calculate ∆Gads using
Equation 8. The data plots and linear fits for SBO, HOSBO,
and ML used in the Temkin analysis are shown in Figure 5. The
linear fits had correlation coefficients of >0.9.

The ∆Gads results for SBO, HOSBO, and ML calculated
using the Langmuir and Temkin models are summarized in
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FIG. 4. Langmuir analysis of additive surface coverage (θ) vs. concen-
tration data: (A) SBO; (B) HOSBO; (C) methyl laurate. See Figures 2 and
3 for abbreviations.



Table 1. Also included in Table 1 are friction-derived litera-
ture ∆Gads data (10,11) of selected monoesters.

Table 1 shows that the vegetable-based soybean and
HOSO adsorb more strongly to steel (bigger negative ∆Gads
value) than ML. This result is independent of the adsorption
model used for calculating the ∆Gads values. This result might

be an indication of more than one ester function of the triester
vegetable oil molecule participating in adhesive interaction
with the steel surface. 

Table 1 shows no difference in the ∆Gads values of SBO
and HOSBO obtained using either adsorption model, an indi-
cation of similar lubrication properties of SBO and HOSBO
in the boundary regime (5,10,11,15–22). This was surprising
in view of the large differences in the chain makeup of the
two triglycerides and previous reports of strong effects of
chain chemistry on ∆Gads (10,11,15–18). The ratio of oleic to
linoleic acid residues of SBO and HOSBO are 21:66 and
84:4, respectively. Such overabundances of single unsatura-
tion in SBO and double unsaturation in HOSBO were ex-
pected to lead to major differences in lateral interactions,
which should show up in a Temkin analysis of the data. The
fact that the Temkin analysis showed no such differences
might be an indication that lateral interactions canceled each
other out, resulting in a net lateral interaction that was too
small to interfere with the primary adhesive interaction be-
tween the triglycerides and the steel surface. If this is the case,
it will be appropriate to analyze the fractional coverage data
of triglycerides using the Langmuir rather than the Temkin
isotherm. The Langmuir isotherm is derived for systems that
do not involve lateral interactions (12) and is also suitable for
analyzing systems in which attractive and repulsive lateral in-
teractions cancel out resulting in very small or zero net lateral
interaction (10–12,15–18). Additional support for the sugges-
tion that the data from this work are better analyzed using the
Langmuir than the Temkin model comes from the compari-
son of ∆Gads values for ML from this work with the literature
(10,11) ∆Gads values of various monoesters (Table 1). It is
clear from Table 1 that the literature ∆Gads values of mo-
noesters on steel are much closer to our ∆Gads values from
Langmuir analysis than from the Temkin analysis.
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FIG. 5. Temkin analysis of additive surface coverage (θ) vs. concentra-
tion data: (A) SBO; (B) HOSBO; (C) methyl laurate. See Figures 2 and 3
for abbreviations.

TABLE 1
Friction-Derived Free Energies of Adsorption of Selected Lubricant Additives

Lubricant Friction Friction test Adsorption ∆Gads
additive surfaces geometry model (Kcal/mol) Reference

Soybean oil Steel/steel Ball-on-disc Langmuir −3.6 This work
Soybean oil Steel/steel Ball-on-disc Temkin −2.1 This work
High-oleic soybean oil Steel/steel Ball-on-disc Langmuir −3.7 This work
High-oleic soybean oil Steel/steel Ball-on-disc Temkin −2.1 This work
Methyl laurate Steel/steel Ball-on-disc Langmuir −1.9 This work
Methyl laurate Steel/steel Ball-on-disc Temkin −0.6 This work
Methyl stearate Cu/Cu Ball-on-cylinder Temkin −1.3 10
Methyl stearate Steel/steel Four-ball Temkin −2.5 11
Ethyl stearate Steel/steel Four-ball Temkin −3.0 11
Methyl oleate Cu/Cu Ball-on-cylinder Temkin −1.3 10
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